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Enrollment At 4,626;
Sets New BGSU High
Enrollment for this semester,
the highest in the history of the
University, is reported at 4,626
students, including 800 freshman
men and 600 freshman women.
According to Registrar John
Bunn, this shows an increase of
about 100 students over last fall's
total of 4,425, despite the drop in
veterans attending.
Veteran enrollment is expected
to reach a maximum of 1,250 students, including 204 freshmen and
transfer students for the fall term,
according to Ralph H. Geer, veteran's administrator. As of 8 a.m.
last Thursday, vets accounted for
1,232 of the university's 4,601
total student body.
Enrollment in the fall of 1947
reached 1,892; in 1948, 1.656 vets
were in training at BGSU.
A
total of 401 graduated last spring,
showing a drop of 600 in two
years.
Mr. Geer announced that checks
for September and October will be
combined and are not expected
until the first of November.

SENIOR PICTURES
Appointment! for senior pictures will begin tomorrow in
the Key Office.
Hours for
scheduling appointments are
from 9 to 11 and 1 to 4.
Scheduling of appointments will
continue until neat Thursday.
Senior picture* will be taken
this year at Le.se lie and Koch's
and sittings will begin this Friday. Sept. 30. Costs for engraving of the pictures will be
$1.50 which students must pay
at the time of appointment.

New Physician
Added To Staff
Dr. James W. Halfhill, a former
Lima physician, has been added to
the staif of Johnston Hospital. A
University of Michigan graduate,
Dr. Halfhill also spent five yean
in the service and was an instructor in surgery at his alma mater.
Sanitary inspection of all dormitories on campus and the employment of nurses aides is on the itinerary of the new doctor.
Although he performed surgery
before he took up his duties here
the first of September, operations
will be performed by local physicians as was previously done.
Both Drs. W. H. Brown and
Halfhill will be on duty from 8:30
to 11 a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m.

Key Meeting
Planned Tonight
Al Rosenberg, Key editor, has
announced that a Key organization meeting is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. tonight in 303A. Students
including freshmen interested >n
joining the staff of the yearbook
are invited.
Sophomores who missed having
their pictures taken may do so
from 3:30 to 4:30 Thursday and
Juniors from 4:30 to 5:30 the
same day.

Women May Register
For Fall Rushing
All uppcrclasswomen who are
interested in rushing and who now
have an accumulative point average of 2.2 may register for rushing in the Well oi, Thursday and
Friday, Se-t. 29 and 30, from 9 to
v
12 and . .o 4. This will be the
only registration for upperclass
women who are interested in rushing before freshman rushing
starts.
There wil be a senior Panhellenic representative in Dean Currier's office every Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 5 to
help answer any questions concerning the regulations and the
process of rushing.

WRSM Broadcasting
Begins Today
Station WRSM, the University's
"Wired Wireless," will sign on today at 5 p.m. The schedule will
be announced later this week.
Herb Clarke, radio assistant in
the department of speech, says
new equipment is now being installed which will increase the
broadcasting power of the station
and aid student participation.
WRSM is located on the ground
floor of the Ad Bldg., and is open
for inspection. The station operates on a frequency of 600 kilocycles.
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As Inaugural
University Play
"Antigone," a drama by Jean
Anouilh, is to be the dedication
production for the recently remodeled Gate Theatre. The play,
a modern dress version of the
Greek tragedy by Sophocles, will
be directed by Dr. Elden T. Smith
and will be presented Oct. 22-29,
excluding Sunday, Oct. 23.
Seven other dramatic productions have been listed in the tentative plans of the Speech Dept.
"Pursuit of Happiness." the November presentation, will be given
in the Main Aud. In December an
original thesis play by Donald
Streibig will be featured at the
Gate Theatre.
Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie" is
scheduled for January at the Gate
Theatre.
Both the Speech and the Music
Depts. are planning to combine
talents to produce a lyric opera,
"The Bartered Bride," by Smetana during early March. Later
in March "Outward Bound" by
Sutton Vane will be presented.
There is a possibility that one
of Shakespeares comedies may be
given in the spring. A guest production by the Ohio Wesleyan
Players, "Hay Fever," may be presented in arena style.
John Eppler of Ohio Wesleyan
is replacing John Nagy as technical director of dramas this year.

SOCIAL MEETING
Social Sub Committee is accepting applications beginning
today, Sept. 28, and continuing
through Oct. 10, it has been
announced by Midge Dague and
Jim Conway, committee advisors.
Men and women interested should apply at the Dean
of Women's Office.
This committee, open to
Freshmen only, assists the university Social Committee by
sponsoring disc dances, picnics,
and misers.
The Sub Committee serves as
a training center for those desiring membership in the Social
Committee. In order to be eligible for the latter, an underclassman must have belonged to
the Freshmen Social Sub Committee.

BG Debate Squad
Meets Tomorrow

Car Regulations Listed
For Women Students
Deans Give
Interpretation

Senate Meeting
Scheduled For

Regulations governing car permits for women students were issued from the Dean of Women's
Office Sept. 23. These rules were
effective upon publication ami ere
as follows:

Monday Night
Student Senate will meet in the
student room of the Falcon's Nest
Monday, Oct. 3, at 7 p.m.
According to the constitution
the following representatives are
to be members of the group:
ARTICLE II
Membership
Student Senate shall be coni,>o»*>d c\ thr
following meiuN-is
Soction 1. Piesidenl o| the freshman,
souhomoie. lunior, and senior classes
S*»c. 2. Student officers, namely presi
dent, vice president, secretary, and treasurer, who shall sorvn In thoit respective
capacities as officers of the Senate
Sec. 3. Presidents o| nine dormitory
units which shall include one each from
the Huts, Stadium Club, and North Dorm;
one from Falcon Heights and Ridqe Terrace combined, an done from East and
West Halls combined.
Sec. 4. Presidents of Panhellenie and
Inter-Fraternity Council.
Sec. 5. One representative each from
the Association of Women Students, MetVs
Union, Veterans Association, Women's
Athletic Association. YMCA. and YWCA.
Sec. 6. Three faculty advisers shall be
chosen by the President of the University.
REVISIONS
Article I: No change
Article Ui This entire atticlo to bo Incorporated into the Student Senate Consli
tution By-Laws to allow for a more flex
ible means whereby the number of represonlotivos and their scope of representation miqht bo changed more easily than
by an all-campus election.
Section I: No chango
Sec. 2: No change
Sec. 3: Kohl Hall and Womens Bldg.
combined Williams and Shnliel Hall combined. Huts and Stadium Club combined.
North Dorm and Annex's combinod. (This
is as is but one representative would be
added from the University Apartment
rea.) ■
Sec. 4: No change
Sec. 5: AWS, Veterans Association.
Women's Athletic Association, YMCA. and
YWCA to be dropped
W1S and MIS to
each have one representative.
Sec. 6: Faculty Advisers to be increased from 3 to 5.
Sec. 7: Parliamentarian to be appointed by Executive Committee in September
for a one-year term; to advise Sonate on
legal matters.

Freshmen Meet
To Select Officers

PICTURED ABOVE is the new Gate Theatre Bids, which WM
finished this summer. It i. planned to hold all University productions
in this building.

State Director Asks Tests
Made On New Gate Theatre
Student Musical L

Tests arc being run at the pros-

Tryouts To Start
This Evening
Auditions will be held tonight
from G to it in the Auditorium for
Howling Green's first all-civilian
student musical comedy,
EveryDM intcri'sUMl |f inviti-d to attend
and try out for parts.
"Barbara of Seville," a three
act comedy, was written by Jin
l.imbacher, Howling Groin giadu
ate and now a member of the
News Bureau, and will be directed
by Bernard J. Wright, English
Deportment.
The play, which will be given
the 27, 28, and 29 of Oct., carries
It! speaking parts, eight men and
eight women. Twelve of these arc
also song and dance parts.
Bowling Green's last student
musical comedy's were "Scuttlebutt Scandals" and
"Pitchin'
Blue" given in 1914 with the help
of the then present Navy students.
Mr. Wright hopes that all persons interested or with any talent
will turn out for the auditions, as
all parts are open.

Freshman candidates for the
four class officers will be nominated at a convention next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the PA Aud.
Don Herrit, chairman of the
A meeting for everyone interested in debating will be held at Student Senate Elections Commit3 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 29, in room tee, requests all freshmen to attend the meeting.
9 of the Gate Theatre.
M. Harold Mikle, director of
forrnsii-s. will coach the varsity Eyas Accepting
team, while a separate class for
freshmen will be directed by Ray Stall Applications
Yeager, graduate assistant. AnyApplications for staff positions
one unable to attend the meeting
should contact Mr. Mikle or Mr. and members for Eyas, student literary
magazine, must be submit- Ticket Sole Starts
Yeager.
The debate question for 1949- ted as soon as possible to Bill
1950 concerns the nationalization Wagner at the Delta Tau Delta For Shaw Chorale
All positions
of basic non-agricultural indus- fraternity house.
tries.
The first tournament for with the exception of editor-inTickets for ■ the Robert Shaw
the squad will be held at Denison chief are open.
Chorale, first number in the 1040Accompanying
the
application
University in November.
50* artist series, will be on reservashould be a sample of candidates' tion Monday to Wednesday, Oct.
writings such as poetry, drama, lit- 3 to 5, at the ticket booth in the
Tryouts Underway
erary criticism, or photography, Main Aud.
with name, address, class,
For Musical Groups along
The concert is scheduled for
type of work preferred, and ex8:15 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 6, in the
perience
if any.
Try outs are being held in the
Dr. Rea McCain, head of the Men's Gym.
PA Auditorium for the Men's Glee
Club, Treble Clef, and A Cappella English Dept., is faculty advisor of Classes Being Held
Choir.
Auditions will continue the magazine. Purpose of Eyas is
throughout the next two weeks. to offer an opportunity for the In Fine Arts Bldg.
publication of student and faculty
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, choir writings.
director expects the music groups
Most recently completed of the
All writings intended for the
to be "up to standard" again this first of two publications for the University buildings is the modyear and has planned a large school year must be submitted by ernistic Fine Arts Bldg. situated
schedule for the coming season. Dec. 1. Articles for publication behind fraternity row. With only
The A Cappella Choir will present should be mailed to Eyas, English the final touches remaining to be
a concert in the Toledo Museum Bldg., through Campus Mail serv- added most of the classrooms are
of Art on Oct. 27. Sunday, Nov.
already in use.
6, is the date of the Treble Clef WSSF Organization
Green blackboards, indirect
breakfast and sing.
lighting, large windows, vari-colIn March a select number of Plans For Year
ored walls, built-in lockers, high
voices will give the opera, "The
ceilings, glass block windows,
Bartered Bride."
Delegates for each campus frosted glass partitions, and radiant heat are of the many features
group
are
requested
to
be
present
During the weekend of November 11, the group will tour Cleve- for the first fall meeting of the incorporated in the building.
Much of the art work being
land, Buffalo, and Gettysburg. World Student Service Fund toturned out in it is strictly in keepWhile in Cleveland they will par- morrow night in 308A at 7 p.m.
WSSF chairman is Jim Mil- ing with the modernistic motif
ticipate in an NBC broadcast.
The Christmas season will be burn; Jim Bohn, carnival head; also; a headless statue with four
highlighted by a Choral Concert Emma Lou Rubloff, donations; and octopus-like arms and three legs
Dec. 2, and the presentation of the Mary Hirshy and Harold Hawk, occupies the center of one of the
studios.
publicity.
"Messiah" on Dec. 11.

1. Permanent permits wlU be issued to
(acuity members or house directors,
which will permit them to transport
woman sludtnls In their cars In Bowling Grssn at any time. Women slu
itt-ni* will not need a permit to ride
with any (acuity members or house
director who holds one o( the above
permits. Requests (or faculty permits
should be directed to lbs Office of
the Dean of Women by campus mall.
2. Permanent permits will be Issued to
parents which wU permit them to take
their dauqhtsr In their car at any time.
Requests for such permits should be
made to the Office o| the Dean of
Women by the parents by letter.
3. Permanent permits wlU be Issued to
women students who regularly commute to the campus. This permit covers trips to university functions as wsU
as to classes. These permits must be
secured In the Office of the Dean of
Women.
4. Permits will be Issued to women students to ride with members of their
Immediate family If they have no permanent permit and come to the campus
unexpectedly. These permits will be
Issued to the parent or family member
In person only, by the house director.
Off-campus women must get permits
from the Office of the Dean of Women.
y Permits will be issued to women students who are Invited to ride with the
parents of another woman student to
ride with them In Bowling Green. The
parent will sign a statement accepting
the responsibility for the other student
as well as the daughter. These permits will be issued to the parent by
the house director. Off-campus women
must get permits from the Office of
the Dean of Women.
5. Permits wU be Issued to women students to go by car to their homes or to
the home of a roommate or friend If
written permission from the parents Is
sent by moil to the Office of the Dean
of Women before each such trip. Theee
permits will be Issued by the Office of
the Dean of Women.
> pei
will be Issued for auto tripe
Toledo ir elsewhere for shopping,
shows,
dates, games, etc., except with
fs. da
above regulations.
parents underI the
I

Laboratories to determine the
fiiuBc for cnuks appearing i» the
northeast corner of the new Qat-1
Theatre Bldg.
Settling is believed by some
sources to be the cause of the
trouble, as the building is situated
over en area that was once a quarry.
The Toledo concern was called
in to diagttOM the trouble by Samuel O. Linzell, state director of
public works.
£. J. Kreischer, University business manager, stated that even
though the present condition of
No permits wil be Issued for riding In
the building does present a probtaxis except to and from bains or
busses and for emergency uses, such
lem it is not extremely serious,
as trips to doctor, etc. These permits
and will be remedied as soon as
will be Issued beforehand by the bouse
director, and for off-campus women by
the cause of the trouble is definthe Office of the Dean of Women.
itely established.
Applicants and holders of permits must
Static load tests are being given observe the following.
to the ground to determine its
1. Student permits which are issued In
the Office of the Dean of Women may
maximum load-bearing capacity.
be secured only during regular of-

BOOSTER'S CLUB
One representative from each
dormitory or organization is requested to attend the first meeting of the Booster Club to be
held tonight at 7 in 314A. Following this meeting the Booster
Club will meet every Monday
night at 7.
Plans are being made for a
bus caravan to transport students to the Toledo-Bowling
Green football game in Toledo,
Oct. 8. Women will be allowed
to make this trip on the buses
with permission from the Dean
of Women.

Fourteen Offices
Change Location
Fourteen office changes have
been made at Bowling Green State
University. Changes were effected mostly through completion of
two buildings and conversion of
one classroom into an office.
The new room numbers are:
Foreign Language Dept, 106A;
Bureaus of Appointments and
Alumni Relations, and News Bureau,
20TA;
Registrar,
214A;
Chairmen of the Departments of
Business Administration and Economics, 302A.
Men's Health and Physical Education Dept., 101MG; Women's
Physical Education Dept., second
floor, Women's Bldg.; Department
of Education faculty, 101LS.
Speech Dept. and Speech Correction and Cerebral Palsy Clinic,
Speech Bldg.; Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, 209A; Miss Martha Gosling, 110LS; and Miss Mae Tindall, 310LS.

fice hours and by the applicant In
person.
2. No car permissions will be given by
telephone.
3. Holders of permits should have them
avaUable for Inspection by the police
al any time.

President Announces
Faculty Promotions
. Dr. Frank J. Prout, University
President, haa announced promotion in rank for 26 members of
the Bowling Green faculty. Seven
associate professors have been
promoted to professors effective
with the beginning- of the fall
term. These seven are:
Dr. Charles A. Barrell in the political science department; Dr.
Donald W. Bowman, physics; Dr.
Samuel M. Hayfleld, geography
and geology; Dr. Cecil L. Rew, foreign language; Warren E. Stellar,
health and physical education; Dr.
Tom H. Tuttle, philosophy, and
Dr. John E. Wenrick, psychology.
Other new ranks are:
Associate professor: Dr. J. Russel Coffey and Samuel M. Cooper,
health and physical education;
Miss Mabel E. Drennan and Dr.
Bertel G. F. Sima, foreign language; Miss Martha M. Gosling,
education; Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison,
biology; Miss Madge Johnson,
home economics; D. Lowell P. Laland, English; Miss Adeline E.
McClelland, speech; Willard F.
Wankelman, art.
Assistant professor: Joseph C.
Buford, geography and geology;
Mrs. R. Thelma D'Almaine, biology; David J. Da vies, economic*;
Miss Dorothy E. Moulton and Herbert E. Muntz, English; Harold
B. Obee, speech; Eako K. Rentola
and Karl Richards, art

Not** Q*om ft/q*OMir.*:\ m: ;te-A*tao:i

Little Fellow Has Aspirations

... It.is.;U«ually-^ie;Gustoiri at,.this, time of the
by NANCY NELSON. ,',
Now that your bathing suits hd*« teplaqeci Jtedt (ojwefcorp? ttfc* ituddrite 'wjio^re returning
your winter coats in the moth balls and you've to resume their studies ut Bowling Green and
pulled your notebooks down from the closet also to extend special welcome to the freshmen
shelf, I guess It's time to get back to work—of and other students who are entering the institution for the first time. Therefore it Is the puran Intellectual nature, that Is.
It eeeme o little late (or an opening welcome pose of this editorial to do that which is mensince we're already had a football game, and tioned above and also to list some of the poli•everal dances; and even the freshmen have cies which will guide this publication through
lost that "new look." but welcome back lust the coming year.
Since we have arrived at Bowling Green this
the same.
fall the main topic of conversation, after the
The "hats off" department this week is de- usual "hello's" and "how was your summer."
voted to the freshman class which has so conis the new ruling concerning
automobiles. Whether or
scientiously worn its beanies and attended the ABIDE
no w aare
dances and meetings. Frosh are really here to DI
nv TUP
' "
* wlUl ,W" neW
lnt
ruling is not important at
stay.
RULES
this time. The important
thing is that the ruling is law
TID BITS . . .
and all of us will have to abide by it In the
From fraternity row we hear that the Sigma coming weeks we shall observe this new rulChi's have acquired a taffy colored cocker ing closely and its effect upon the social wel(almost housebroken). For proof ask Willie fare and the morale of the campus and from
this observation our comments will be made.
Porto. The pup's name is Oscar McNab.
We believe it important that it be made clear
Another new mascot is Chuck Shank lin's
grasshopper, Herman, who even helps him to one and all that the BEE GEE NEWS is not a
professional newspaper but rather a group of
play bridge, perched on one thumb at the Slg amateurs striving toward that which Is profesHouse.
'
sional. We shall try to give coverage to everyIn the bevy of new faces that have arrived thing that we possibly can but If we should inthis last week, we sometimes overlook those old nocently miss an Item or two we shall definitely
familiars that are back after a "leave of ab- not appreciate any person, whether faculty or
storming into the NEWS office desence." We did see Dean Krouse is back student,
manding an explanation for something that we
though. If you hadn't noticed.
did not know existed. Therefore when an orInevldtably, few things wilted over the sum- ganization has an Hem for Ihe paper and Is not
mer, among them was the Kappa Slg's Ivy— contacted by us they should send Ihe item to us.
There are certain things that the NEWS will
sorry boys.
There were lots of olher things that didn't will back 100% such as the Booster's Club, SICSIC.
and all athletic teams.
however, and here they are . . .
Bowling Green has a good NEWS
football team, one that hasn't LENDS
THE CHAIN GANG . . .
been beaten since November
There were loads of pinnings this summer, of 1947 when a powerful WU- SUPPORT
so to help bring your address book up to date, Ham and Mary squad turned
the trick. The Falcon Cagers have been to the
here they are:
National Invitational Tournament five out of the
Fred Durfl 10 Marilyn Fischer
last six years.
BM Llndiliom lo Tod Short
lean McGlalhsry lo BUI Prentice
This Is a young school, one that has the poShirley Von Brock lo Dick Wylle
tentialities to go a long way in bringing prestige
Barb Zellors to Wayne Schrelder
to the name of Bowling Green. The NEWS will
Glnl Clayton to Bob Puchalla
do what It can in the attempt to gain prestige for
Barbara Hart to Bob EngUhart
the University but we do not believe thai this
Beverly Grouser to Lynn Merrill
prestige should come at the expense of the stuJoyce McGown to BUI Kline (from Younqilown College)
dents.

Of Becoming Basketball Manager

Sue Whliler lo Hank Slough
Sally Collier to lake Hardy
(Cathie Hulee lo Clalr Stewart (hot newe. II happened
last week)
Shirley Pugh lo BUI Bcruta

THE ROCK PILE ...
Taking things In chronological order, the engagements come next. Here they are:
Joyce Stockdale and lim Hoi
Joanna Klein to Bob Oiler
Loli Fullmer lo Ed F.llerli
Pat McCown to Chuck Hunter
Marjorie Charles to Cllfl Branard
Mary Sweel lo Dick Mareh
Joan Meadon to Tun Mlchellch
Nancy Baughman to Fred Haeklne from Indiana U.
Marilyn Redman to John lngereoll
Marian Qohlke to Bob Parlelle
lean Campbell to Bud Shank
Jackie Dempiey and Art Lauer

BY WORD OF MOUTH . . .
You may not quote me on this, but it has
been rumored that a cannon Is going to be Installed In front of the Ad Bldg. to shoot girls
from here to Toledo for 10c a shot. We'll beat
this transportation problem yetl
In case your nose hadn't noticed, that aromatic aroma Is floating around again. One of
Heinz 57 varieties Is under production, so the
hot dogs will be well ketchuped this winter.
As you plainly see, we're running low on
vital statistics. Any newsy items you can
glean to help this column out will certainly be
appreciated. See you around.

NOOSE NEWS . . .
Here comes the bride . . . and groom list.
Jo Slaufford and Eric Wuuman
Baity Furer and Hoopor Jon«i
B*>lly K»rr and Cliff ROM
BOY Horrinashaw and Hatland Lohloma
loan William- and Don Cahlll
Volma BUhor and John Horaland
Bony Sandoia and Boralo Jooof
Flout* Boom and Bob RandoU
Holon Gootlng and Dwlghl MUrval
Jim Wallora and Joan Powon.
Dottlo Kanouio and Jack Horitago
Donna Cunningham and Xonnoth Koarna
Barbara Button and Norman HollyNancy Wardon and Bob Waldon
ShlrUy Jonot and Bob Smith
Nancy BIOUTOH and Jack Froltai
Mary Kortl and Harry Crawford
Artlna Woavor and Tom Powoll
Joan Mlcholi and Frod Boggi
Carol 8chroodor and Nlal Kooch
Joan 8larkoy and Al Bowman
Nolda Rudolph and Howard Mlckont
Pal Coughlin and Frank Lyons
Pat Buckloy and Norman Huffman
Joyco Kottnor and Goorgo McClain
Janlco Nlcongor and Morrii Dolador
Arils Flihor and Emit Capron

A little fellow with big plans for
the future is Dick Stephcnson,
four-foot two-inch freshman from
Huntsville, O.
An art major, Dick plans to go
into the advertising business after
his graduation from Howling
Green. He made this decision last
year when he found that his advertising campaign for the juniorsenior class play helped attract
the biggest audience ever to attend a production at Huntsville
High School. And to quote Dick,
"Huntsville is an old school!"
His plans for the more immediate future include trying out for
manager of the freshman basketball team. He has hud experience
in that line, having served as high
school basketball manager for
four years.
Another of Dick's favorite
spoils is hunting and he expects
to join the Rifle Club-to keep in
practice for shooting squirrels
near his family's farm.
The diminutive freshman, who
wears his beany religiously, considers the Howling Green campus
very friendly and thinks he will
like it here. In fact, he has only
one complaint — "that walk from
my house on South Summit St.
to the Fine Arts Hldg. for an eight
o'clock three mornings a week."
Describing his first encountei
with lofty Chuck Share, Dick says
he turned around, saw a pocket,
and just kept looking up. "It was
sort of like an ant standing next
to an elephant," he explains.

racuity Movie Series
Begins In October
The fourth series .if Faculty
Subscription Movies will begin OK
Wednesday, Oct. 5, with the film,
"Russian llallerina." There will
be five films in each series and
there is one series each semester.
Faculty may bring two student
guests to each of the Bins. They
will be shown in the Main Aud. on
Wednesday evenings. James Limhachcr and Miss Alma l'ayne are
the chairmen for the movies.
Thu rest of the Mrlei includes:
the Swedish film, "Torment," on
Oct. 19; "The Eternal Mask," on
Nov. 2; "Die Flaudermaus" in
color, on Dec. 7, and "Murderers
Among Us," on Jan. 11. All films
arc in foreign dialogue with English lilies.

DICK STEPHENSON •hakes
hand* with Charlie Share. Dick
hopes to be frosh basketball manager.

Positions Open
In University
Marching Band
Arthur Zuelr.ke, university band
director, has announced that there
are -till several openings in the
marching band.
Membership in the marching
band is expected to be near 70, an
increase from ofi in IU4K. Practice sessions are held on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday from 4
to 6 p.m.
The hand will perform at all
future home games and is preparing to make three out-of-town
trips with the football squad.
The Concert Hand will start rehearsals immdeiajely on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
After football
season, four practices a week will
be held.
The first concert is
scheduled for December.
Bund instructors ure considering the organization of a second
concert band, as more applications
have been received than can be accommodated in a single band.
According to Mr. Zuclzke, membership in either the marching or
concert band is not restricted to
music majors, but is open to any
qualified student.

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

"There is so much to tell," Miss
Collier proceeded, "Paris with its
unending charm. I love it. Everyone should go there.
And
everywhere we went in Europe
our group would attract crowds
that stared and touched the American made bikes."
What was her most pleasant experience on the trip? "Taking a
hot shower in a Naples hotel after
riding a bicycle for five days and
sleeping in sleeping bags," was the
instructor's reply.
Miss Collier is truly a citizen of
the world. Born in England, the
land from which she came to the
United States at thirteen.
She
loves this country but just "won't
be able to keep going back to
Europe from time to time."
One lecture by Miss Collier with
colored picture slides would be
worth its weight in ten thousand
stories like this one. As one BG
citizen put it, "I hope she isn't
stage shy."

Students
Now you can save
MONET!
By taking advantage
Bargain Hour
Mon-Tuea-Wed-Fri
Box office opens at
5:15 p.m.
Bargain Hour 5:156:15
Admission 40c . . you
save 15c

Believe it or not, that isn't a complete list.
Congratulations to all of you and the best of
luck.

the energetic," said Miss Collier.
And now I love this place more
than ever."
"1 hope you play down the bicycle aspect of our trip because
wo only went five hundred miles
by bike," said Miss Collier and
went on to relate a push-ride over
seven thousand-foot high Saint
Gotthard's Pass in Switzerland.
"It took us four days to go up and
forty minutes to go down around
hair pin turns."
The group was the first in several years to tour Spain. ..Madrid,
San Sebastan, bull fights ("especially one in which the bull refused
to fight but wanted to sit in the
laps of the people of our arena section"), and the "terrible drought
which necessitated the turning off
of water at almost anytime (so
there I stood with a month fall of
tooth paste and no water)"—this
was Miss Collier's quick reflection
of the matador land.

"Could you tell me where Peggy
lives?"
"Where's the Ad Bldg.t"
"Could you help me find Norm?
He's a fraternity man, but I don't
know his last name. I've just got
to find Norm," were among the
questions asked members of Alpha
Phi Omega, service fraternity, at
their information booth in the
Well and at the Registrar's Office
during the first hectic week on
campus.
When questioned as to how the
service fraternity aided in registration and in getting freshmen
settled on campus, Registrar John
Bunn answered, "They did it."
Holding good to their offer to
help, many of the members arrived
Saturday, Mr. Bnnn said, and got
up in time to go with Falcon bus
driver, Bill Rochte to meet the
5:09 New York Central train and
5:51 B A O Sunday morning.
"Boy, those kids were really happy to get ridoe to campus," Al Rosenberg said, after explaining how
dark and rainy it was that day.
The group also helped with clerical work during registration and
carried luggage into dorms. They
handed out schedule envelopes,
directed students, and helped with
taking Activity Card pictures.
A program Tuesday night in
the Amphitheatre for the frosh
was on the fraternity's agenda,
loo. Though the turnout at first
was small, music over the amplifier by "Speck" Rogers' band drew
out 650 freshmen. That is the approximate number, considering the
fact that 950 cokes were consumed.
Twenty faculty members, Pat
Sikes' "A Perfect .12" (stretched
two ways), short speeches by
Charlie Share and Jack Woodland,
and Master of Ceremonies Bob
Taylor put over the show.
Now that everyone is settled it's
really funny looking back over
those first few days when confused upperclassmen were asking
the freshmen where and how to
get class cards and many newcomers stood several minutes in
the football ticket line waiting to
register. It's all over now—"till
next year.

of our

Thurs-Sat
Open at 1:15 p.m.

Students Should Take Traveling
Lessons From Faculty Member
Demotorized BGSU eoeda may
well make Miss Kileen Collier, instructor in foreign language, their
leading envy as the semester
moves on. Cars, trains, bicycles,
motor scooters and other vehicles
carried Miss Collier through
France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland,
and England during two months of
this summer.
Traveling with an American
Youth Hostel Group of twelve,
"that made the way around on its
own steam and not by the escort
service of some commercial agency," Miss Collier returned to
Bowling Green filled with enthusiasm for all she had seen and a desire to make foreign languages
live in classrooms.
"Europe Impressed me with it
poverty, tired look, and the
thought that it ie on its way out,
while on returning to the United
States, this country gave me the
feeling of the now, the big, and

Alpha Phi O's
Aid Registration

Bargain Hour

1:15-

6:00 p.m.
Admission 40c
Sunday

open 1:15

Bargain Hour 1.15-2:15
Admission 40c
Ths Laff Hit Of Tht Year!

Sun. thru Tues.
Playing at both theatres

CLA-ZEL-LYRIC
Ask/or il eilhtr way ... both
trtde-marks mean iht same thing.

"I WHS A MALE
WAR BRIDE"

somto UNO« AUTHOBTV of rat COCA-COLA COMPANY IT
TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O tU9. Tks

With Cary Grant, Ann
Sheridan

3 '78.'! 7/

111355

Rider Beaten; Chippewas Next Foe
.
._ _
,
BEE GEE NEWS
Bennett Fields Bowling Loop Opens _,
Ticket Procedure spot*
Veteran Team 1949-50 Campaign Given For Home
Twelve teams will compose the
Here Saturday inter-fraternity
bowling league I foOtboll COflf ©Sf S
By CENE VEVERKA
Coach Lyle Bennett ami his
Central Michigan eleven will invade the Falcon gridiron Saturday
at 2 p.m. and if the records of
the two teams' past engagements
mean anything, then grab your
beanie, pennant, or racoon coat
and get set to witness plenty of
pigskin action.
The Chippewas, who ■•• red at
the mere mention of the Falcons,
hare dropped their last two games
to Bowling Green by single points
in highly contested tilts.
The
Chips came up on the short end of
a 13 to 12 battle in last year's
fracas at Mt. Pleasant.
Central Michigan, who won its
opener against the Ferris Bulldogs

PEP RALLY
A pop rally for the Central
Michigan gam* will be held Friday night at 7 p.m. All students are urged t attend this
rally.
3H to 7, has 28 lettermen returning with high hopes of cracking
the Bee Gee jinx as well as avenging last year's heartbreaking defeat.
The Whittakermen have

Wednesday- Sept. 28. 1949
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for the 1949-50 season.
At a
meeting called by ex-president
Bob Korn, two new teams wen
added to the pin circuit, Beta Sigma and Gamma Theta Nu.
New officers for the coming
year are: Jack Mercer, president,
and John Roth, treasurer. There
will be two complete rounds, with
play expected 4o end sometime in
March.

Football ticket sales will continue through Friday afternoon,
Don Cunningham, publicity director and ticket manager, said today.
Block tales for fraternities, soI rorities and other organiiations
I were conducted thi, morning. Individual sales will be handled the
rest of this week.
In this sale, Cunningham said
been triumphant in six of their tickets for the remaining three
seven encounters with the Chippe- home games are being sold in book
was.
form Tor 36 cents. Students may
Coach Bennett, who is in his also purchase tickets for the separate
games for 15 cents. There
third year at the helm of the Maroon and Gold, fields a team that is will he 8.600 of these available.
a sure bet to improve its last year's
To purchase the tickets, sturecord of three victories in nine dents will be required to bring
games. He has indicated that he their picture activity cards to the
will employ the two-platoon system ticket office in the Men's Gym.
along with the T formation.
No tickets for football games will
LITTLE MEL Augenstein. (30) Falcon halfback, grimaces as he
Again, Bennett's team will be be sold after the 5 p.m. deadline picks up ground to the left in Saturday's romp over Rider. Note the
centered around the passing of Fridays.
abundance of referees in the picture. Number 14 in the background
Students wil occupy four of the
Isham Williams, the key to Central
Michigan's offensive thrust. Wil- six sections in the stadium and is quarterback Rex Simonds.
liams ranked high last year among one section in the bleachers. Stuthe nation's smaller college pass- dent gate at the stadium is gate
ers. He completed .'lit of 75 at- one (at the tennis courts behind
tJate three
tempted passes which netted .">7t. the Men's dym.)
wards: five of these touchdown (main gate) will be used for the
bleachers.
passes.
Coach Dave Matthews lui.- announced that the Bowling Green
Intramural Director Pave Matcross-country team will meet it s
dot opponent Tuesday, Get 4. thews has announced plan* for
when they come up against Albion Operation of this year's intramural
College on the home course.
athletic program. All ontrtea for
The schedule hat) not been com- intramuial football and tennis
pletely tilled out, but the Aral four
meets wil probably be here in must be tiled at the physical educaBowlillg C.ieen. No meets have tion office before tomorrow night.
been scheduled on the days of Play in these two sports will hehome football games.
gin Oct. ...
Returning runners from last
Entries for golf teams are due
year are: Bob Weaver, Bob Mick- Oct. 19 and play will begin the folits, Bruce Oliver, Charlie Mesloh,
and Frank Motycka. New addi- lowing week. Teams will he made
tions from last year's freshman up of five men, with the low four
group are: Frank Kilgore, who scores counting.
suffered only one defeat last year,
Matthews urged that teams orand Lee Pate.
ganize immediately, especially inFreshman cross-country will hegin Wednesday afternoon at 1:16 dependents, and go through the
season as a team in each sport.
p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Any student who is not in a fra
trinity ean organise or be a member of an intramural team.
Intramural football will be sixman touch, with squads of 12 players. Tennis teams will be composed of four players, two singles
and a doubles team.
A big, rotating trophy, sponLillian Hossow, BGSU senior sored by the Men's Independent
from Custar, holds the 11-4.. Bowl- Society) will he awarded the team
ing Green Country Club cham- accumulating the most points in
pionship.
She defeated Marilyn all sports. This was won last year,
by the KPs.
Individual trophies
"Punk" Ziegler in the finals.
Fourteen women were entered will go to the members of championship
teams
in each spoil.
in the tourney. A banquet is to

Harriers Work Out
In Preparation For
Opener Tuesday

Deadline Near

For IM Entries

Lillian Rossow
Wins 1949 Title
At BG Golf Club

be given by the club in Miss Rossow's honor sometime in October
Oct.
when a trophy will be presented.
14 Hsidelberq ai Tiffin
20 Toledo al Howling Grsen
Miss Rossow also won the medal
28 Kent Slat* at Bowling Green
tournament at Highland Meadows Nov.
4 Ohio U. al Bowling Green
in Toledo when BG members were
11 Michiqan Normal at Bowling Green
guests at Heathcrdowns.
II Ohio Weileyan al Bowling Green

Frosfi Grid Schedule

THE OHIOAN SHOP
at
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
is announcing
the presence of its representative on the Bee
Gee Campus.

Falcons Strike
Fast To Down
Easterners
By DAVE REICHERT
Bowling Green gave warning
last Saturday of another good
football year when they blazed
put a relatively unknown Rider
Collet* team 47-11 before 3,510
o pining day
fans.
Tbe g am e
p l- o v i ded the
answer us to
whether Coach
Hob WhitUiker

c o u I d replace
last year's outstanding backtield. S o p h omo re s Dick
I'ont and Paul
Dick I'm.i
Bchaftser cane
through with Mime outstanding
plays, with I'ont especially showing fine break-away running.
1. Rider fumbled on the first
play of the game, and Rod Lash
passed to Don Frail for 26 yards
and a TD on Bee Gee's initial play.
2. I.ash to Hob Schnelker for -17
yards netted the second score on
the first play after Rider failed
to gain following the klfikoiT.
3. Rider fumbled on the kickoH. and four plays later, Pete
Schmidt went 13 yards for the
tally.
4. I'ont went
six yards
around end for
the Orange and
Brown's only
second quarter
score.
f>. I. a sh t o

Schnelker, this
time for 33
^a_ a-aajaagj yards, gave the
Falcons their
n . o .
nob schnelker
»T,I .
u
fifth touchdown.
(1. Jack Woodland intercepted a
Rider pass on the 33, and left the
enemy sprawled on the sidelines
as he skirteil into the end zone.
7. Rex Simonds passed 13 yards
to end Harry Coleman for the final
Bee Gee touchdown. Bob Mason
converted 6ve of seven tries.
Injuries to three Falcon players
may hurt next week's chances
against Central Michigan. Gordon Ackerman suffered a sprained
ankle, and may be lost for two

•reeks,

ScharUer and Schmidt

also received leg injuries and will
he out for an indefinite period.
Standouts on the line were Bud
Schie, Ed Kuntz, Leroy Silvani,
and Dick Ov/ens. Bob Schnelker
gave indications of having a great
year at end, both on the offense
and defense.
Woodland played his usual line
game at fullback, especially on defense. The kicking chore was capably handled by Lush who averaged II yards in six hoots.

Heidelberg First
Freshman Foe
Bowling Green's freshman football squad opened practice Monday in preparation for its first tilt
with Heidelberg, Oct. 14.
140
candidates responded to a call by
Coach Bruce Bellard last Thursday. About 35 or 40 of these will
be retained.
Bellard takes over the reins us
frosh coach replacing Fred Marsh,
who has joined "Ivy" Williamson's
staff at Wisconsin.
Bellard will be aided by Jim
Whittaker and Dick Franks, threeyear varsity end.

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES

A full line of Men's Accessories will soon
be shown in men's dorms and fraternity

FLOWER GIFTS

houses.
We Deliver
Phone 5734
Harold Hawk, Sigma Chi House

Yes, Camels art) SO MILD that in a coasttocoast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialist*,
making weekly examinations, reported

Phone 12811
DUE TO SMOKING CAMftJI

331 No. Main St.

DG's And ATO's Plan
Dances For Weekend

Frosh Hop At
Beanie Brawl

An nil-campus movie dance
sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega
will bo held Friday evening, from
9 to 12 in the Women's Bldg.
Saturday evening Delta Gamma
wil sponsor a "Showboat" street
dance from 8:30 to 11 :30 in front
of the Ad iildg. In case of rain,
the dance will be in the Women's
Bldg. Hal Caudil'a orchestra will
be featured and a minstrel Bhow
is to be presented at intermission.
Movies scheduled for Hie weekend are "My Darling Clementine"
on Friday night and "Happy
Land" Saturday night. Both will
be shown in the I'A Aud. at 7 and
9.

Medical Test
Set Oct. 8 At
Bowling Green

were explained to them at an orientation meeting last Thursday.
Pre-Law Club will hold its first They will be formally initiated at
meeting tonight at 7 in 300A.
The Medical College Admission Officers will be elected and plans 7 p.m. Sunday in the parish hall.
Test sponsored by the Association made for the coming year's pro- CHESS CLUB
of American Medical Colleges will gram.
Persons interested in joining the
be held at Bowling Green UniverAll students interested in join- Chess Club are to sign up in Dean
sity Oct. 22. This is the first year ing the Pre-Law Club are invited
Conklin's office at any time.
that this test has been held at the to attend this meeting.
WORKSHOP PLAYERS
University.
Application for this test and a WSA
The Workshop Players, a dra-

$10 fee must be sent to the Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box
592, Princeton, N. J., by Oct. 8.
Application forms and a brochure
containing sample questions on
the test may be obtained from student advisors.
This test, will also be given Jan.
16, 1950 but the Association has
deemed it advisable ' to take the
fall test. It is stated in the bookCleveland Alumni
let that, "candidates should apply
for the earlier administration,
since many of the medical colleges
Have Annual Picnic
begin selection of students for
FRESHMAN students enjoy themselves at one of the campus the next succeeding academic year
Cleveland Chapter of the Howllate in the fall."
ing Green Alumni Association social affairs last weekend.
held its annual picnic ut Lakewnod
Physical Education
l'ark last Sunday, Sept. 18. Dr.
VR Calculates
Openings
Listed
Cook aiaI Mr. Manhurt, of the
Dept. Enlarged
Bowling Green faculty, were
Insurance Benefits
For
Reserve
Officers
Changes were in order as the
among those present.
education
department
First Veterans Administration physical
The Hancock County Chapter at In Infantry Group
calculations on amounts proposed prepared for the opening of the
Findluy plans having its annual
new school year.
The 2797th Infuntry Training to be paid nearly 16,000,000 vetouting sometime during the month
The stalf was enlarged with the
erans in the $2.8 billion special appointments of Win Dunham
Battalion
has
openings
for
reserve
of October.
GI
Insurance
dividend
have
been
and
Kay and Jim Whittaker, who
Ten scholarships were awarded offleait in the grade of second
will serve as assistant coaches and
announced.
by the Alumni Association this lieutenant, first lieutenant, and
Top amount any veteran can instructors for men's physical edusummer. Those new students re- captain, any branch or service.
receive
will be $528, although cation classes.
Sam Cooper, chairman of the
ceiving scholarships were Helen Meetings are held from 8 to 10
the
average
amount will be much department of health and physical
Hittenhouse of Montpolicr, Kuth p.m. twice a month.
less.
education has moved his office
Fink of Arlington, Marilyn McAny reserve officer who is not
The dividend wil) be paid on from the Natatorium to the main
Clintock of Woodvillc, I'atricia
assigned
to
a
TO&E
or
Training
Motter of Ada, Mae Eldrcd of
both term and converted National office in the Men's Gym, while J.
Robert Blackburn, new health coHomervillc, Duane Bradock of Unit and who wishes to remain
Service Life Insurance policies for
ordinator, will have his office in
Mansfield, Barbara Solomen of active and draw pay may contact
Willoughby, and John Broughton Maj. Howard II. Kane, assistant the period that the policy was in the Natatorium.
force prior to the policy anniverThe majority of the staff moved
of East Aurora, N. Y. Melveyn
professor of business administra- sary in 1948. No payments will from what was the visitor's dressAycrs and Fama Gcrhart, both of
Bowling Green, received scholar- tion, 4th floor, Ad Bldg., or phone be made for periods of lapse, VA ing room to room 101 in the Men's
Gym.
said.
8934.
ships for the second time.

... FIRE,...
Protection is cheap . . . Losses are
expensive . . . Insure your personal
belongings
with

JIM SEARS
(Class of '47)

ADAMS AGENCY
102 S. Main
Phone 7701

Drop in and try
Delicious Chili
and
Home Made Soups
at

W*?7

Wrier* friends Meet And 'Repeat.

Evening dancing in the
back room
(.of.n.hi IM9. Ion a Mm T

CLUB NEWS
PRE-LAW

Members of the World Students
Association will meet with Mr.
Beatty Thursday evening at 7 in
105A.
NEWMAN CLUB „
Freshman members of the Newman Club will report to the Commons at 7:30 this evening to take
a test on Newman Club history,
functions, and purposes which

matic club for all freshmen and
new students, will hold its first
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 6, at
7 p.m. in room 13 of the Gate Theatre. The year's program will be
planned at this time.
USHERETTE CLUB
Usnerette Club will meet tomorrow evening at 7 in I05A. Women who wish to become members
may attend the meeting.

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunchea, Midnight Snacka, Cocktail
Parties and juat plain every day eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

Kosher Meat* and Breada
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterera to Picnic, Fraternitiea, Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT

